
The Gang go Food Shopping!



It was the weekend, which meant that  
the Gang had to do some food shopping. This 

meant they had to make two shopping lists. 
They liked to do this together as it meant that 
everyone was able to get the food they liked.  

“We can make one list of our favourite foods 
that we need to buy so that we don’t forget 

anything.” suggested Brains. 

“Then we can make another list of the special 
foods we need. These can be picked up at the 
pharmacy, but today they are being delivered  

to the clubhouse in a van!”

“I will write the special foods list  
and the Omega Twins can write the  
favourites foods list.” said Bones.





The Gang found writing shopping lists hard  
as there was so much delicious food  

they wanted to eat!  

“Remember we must make sure that we  
get lots of healthy food on the list too!”  

Brains reminded everyone. 

“On our favourite foods list we have lots of 
vegetables and fruit.” said Bones. “Things like 

tasty fruits and vegetables, yummy pasta sauces 
and treats like quavers!” 

“On our special foods list there are also some 
really nice things like animal pasta,  
vanilla wafers, bread and cake mix”  

said the Omega Twins.





Once the gang had finished their lists,  
they just needed to go to the supermarket  

to get their favourite foods and then get back to 
the clubhouse for delivery of their special foods.

“Lets have a race around the supermarket!  
We can see who collects their food the fastest.” 

said Big Eye. 

The whole Gang loved that idea. It would make 
food shopping more fun than usual!





Once they arrived at the supermarket 
Big Eye split the Gang into two teams. 

“Omega Twins, Bones and Megabyte can be on 
one team and can get some of the food. Brains 
and I will get the rest. First to the checkout is the 

winner!” said Big Eye. 





The Gang raced around the supermarket, 
even crossing each other on some 

of the aisles!

“We’re almost there!” said Bones.  

Big Eye and Brains only had two more items 
on their list before they raced to the checkout.

But which team would win?





Both teams arrived at the checkout but it was 
so close they decided to call it a draw!

“Look how quickly we got our shopping done! 
We’ll have to do that again.” said Brains. 

The Gang unloaded their shopping at the 
checkout. They had lots of different foods that 

they could all enjoy!





Everyone was really happy with the favourite 
foods they had bought so they headed 

back to the clubhouse to start thinking about 
recipes. Megabyte was brilliant at thinking of 

new meals to eat!

But now they had one more race to run! 

To get home before the special foods 
delivery van arrived!
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